Warwick IFP - Foundation Studies - Chat with our International Foundation Team to discover more

Our Warwick IFP Team will be online to answer questions on the course, department and how they can prepare you for your future studies.

Hello and welcome to the Live Chat. We’ll be starting with a short presentation, and after this I will be inviting your questions. This session will cover the following subjects.

- Why the Warwick IFP
- How to Apply
- Q & A

I will give you time as we go through each slide to read and ask anything that comes up. Please remember that this is a public chat, so please do not share personal or confidential information. If you have anything that is confidential that you wish to ask, please contact us by email at Rahongile.Ndweni@warwick.ac.uk

Let me know if you are ready for us to start?

Good afternoon, I want to know if my son who is taking IB Diploma in UK as a overseas student is eligible to apply IFP? Thank you

Can I check which year of his IB he is currently studying?

He is 7th form now

We would not be able to accept him as he completes the full IB Diploma as he can apply directly to other Universities for first year. He should be able to apply to the University of Warwick directly with is IB

Ok, Thank you

No problem.

Can he apply Management with Foundation year program by UCAS?

Applications for the Warwick IFP would need to be done through the IFP Website.

I notice Management With Foundation Year(BSc) program’s UCAS Code :N20A. Does that mean I can apply it by UCAS?

This foundation is designed for whom students who would not typically be able to go to university. Students would need to meet at least two of the Widening Participation criteria listed on the WBS website.
I notice Management With Foundation Year(BSc) program’s UCAS Code :N20A. Does that mean I can apply it by UCAS?

Home students I mean

Ok. Thank you

If there are any other questions please feel free to ask

For anyone still left in the chat, thank you for joining us today. You can email any questions that you may have to ifp@warwick.ac.uk